
MOTHER’S DAY 
GIFT GUIDE 

—
LUXURY GIFT GUIDE



EDITOR’S NOTES

When it comes to the best gifts for  
Mother’s Day 2020, A Global Lifestyle

has you covered. From luxurious gifts to  
fashion forwardfinds, use our luxury gift  

guide foreveryone on your list.



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Babo Botanicals 
A perfect gift for mom for use after yoga, post workout, or as a 
makeup remover! Babo Botanicals 3-in-1 Face, Hands & Body 
Wipes gently cleanse face, hands and body without rinsing, 

leaving skin soothed, soft and moisturized. These plush wipes 
are formulated for sensitive and delicate skin with calming and 

soothing Lavender and Meadowsweet.

www.babobotanicals.com

GoSili
Mom will enjoy her favorite beverage in style with goSili’s 

24oz Marbled Straw Tumbler, a perfect alternative to 
plastic to-go cups.  The first all silicone straw cup that 

holds its shape, this 24oz. designed cup is dishwasher and 
microwave safe - easy to clean and easy to use!

www.gosili.com

www.babobotanicals.com
www.gosili.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

TheraBox
Recognizing that self-care is necessary and looks 
different to everyone, TheraBox was founded by 
a therapist to make it easy for people to discover 

and maintain self-care rituals that inspire joy 
and fulfillment each month. Each box includes 

a happiness activity meant to be practiced 
throughout the month (or longer!) in addition to 

6-8 full sized wellness items for the mind, body and 
soul. Packed with over $100 in value, products are 
curated by therapists and include aromatherapy, 

natural/organic bath, body, skincare products, and 
other lifestyle goodies.

mytherabox.com

Ohza Mimosas
Mimosa’s are always a staple for Mother’s Day brunch, 

and now your mom can enjoy the perfect sparkling wine 
cocktail without having to worry about locating all of the 
ingredients. Ohza Mimosas and Bellinis are crafted with 

premium Brut Sparkling Wine from the Finger Lakes region 
of upstate New York, specifically designed to bring out a 

subtle fruity taste and real juices. Each can of Ohza has the 
calorie count of a hard seltzer, but bold flavor of a serious 
cocktail - all while containing no added sugar, nothing 

artificial, no preservatives, and an extremely clean nutrition 
label. Ohza is available in Original, Mango and Bellini.

 https://www.ohzamimosas.com/

https://www.mytherabox.com/
https://www.ohzamimosas.com/


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Lulu Dharma

This gorgeous carry all makes a great Mother’s Day Gift. 
Handwoven in the softest buttery, vegan Napa leather, it has all 
the style and fashion a bag could muster. Perfectly structured 

with a generous interior to hold all of her most important on-the-
go life accessories, this elegantly crafted tote will seamlessly carry 

her from season to season.

https://luludharma.com/collections/bags-1/products/cornflow-
er-blue-napa-vegan-leather-tote

TAJA

Something the marketplace has long been missing- 
TAJA offers customizable candles and home 

accessories hand-poured in Miami with 100% soy, 
creamy, dreamy wax, and available in three sizes, 

cutie, midi, and super depending on your budget - 
yet ALL customizable. These simple yet elegant gifts 

make ANY Mother’s Day gift EXTRA!

 https://tajacollection.com/

https://luludharma.com/collections/bags-1/products/cornflower-blue-napa-vegan-leather-tote
https://luludharma.com/collections/bags-1/products/cornflower-blue-napa-vegan-leather-tote
https://tajacollection.com/


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

The Vice Wine

This Mother’s Day, give mom a personal gift that indulges her 
vices. The Vice Wine has created the perfect Mother’s Day Trio 

of small batch Napa Valley wine (shipped straight to your door) 
that includes a virtual wine consultation with Moroccan born 
founder, winemaker and somm, Malek Amrani. Mom will get 
a bottle of 2018 Single Vineyard Chardonnay, one bottle of 

2017 “The House” Cabernet Savignon, and one bottle of Limited 
Edition “Vices” 2019 Pinot Noir Rosé plus a guide through 

tasting notes and pairings from Amrani.

https://www.thevicewine.com/wine/love-you-mom-combo-pack

HempMeds

Being a mom is hard work! After a strenuous day on-the-go, it can be 
difficult to fall asleep even when she’s bone tired because of muscle 
inflammation or swelling. Give her the rest she needs with the anti-

inflammatory properties of CBD in HempMeds® Sleep Support 
Capsules which pair 15 mg of botanical CBD with naturally calming 
ingredients like passionflower, L-Tryptophan and chamomile to help 

her body relax and achieve homeostasis.

https://hempmedspx.com/product/sleep-support-30ct-15mg/

https://www.thevicewine.com/wine/love-you-mom-combo-pack
https://hempmedspx.com/product/sleep-support-30ct-15mg/


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Olema Wines

Celebrate Mom with a bottle of highly-regarded Olema 
Rosé, 2019 vintage, only now beginning to arrive in the 
US.  Smooth, elegant and the perfect balance of color, 

body and bouquet, Olema Côtes de Provence Rosé 
has soaring aromatics of fresh strawberry, cranberry, 

watermelon rind and honeysuckle that jump from the 
glass. Olema Rosé hails straight from France’s legendary 

grape growing region, where their winemakers work 
hand-in-hand with families who have farmed the land 

for generations. Suggested retail price is $15.

www.OlemaWines.com

Bloom by Lanae

Looking for the perfect gift for your Mom? Give 
her the gift of ‘self-care’ with eco-luxury products 
so that she can create a relaxing environment to 

treat herself! She deserves it!

https://bloombysimplylanae.com/

www.OlemaWines.com
https://bloombysimplylanae.com/


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

MĀKTUB Studio

Help your Mom enjoy Mother’s Day at 
home with a therapeutic candle inspired 

by her favorite song. MĀKTUB Studio 
is a collective of luxury hand-poured 
scented candles all inspired by songs 

and lyrics. By pairing your favorite songs 
with fragrant scents, MĀKTUB sparks 
unforgettable vibes to enjoy at home. 

#SparkAVibe

 https://maktubstudio.co/collections/
home-page

MACEOO

From your own mother to all the other mother’s in 
your life like sisters and friends, give stylishly designed 
face masks by MACEOO. The brand offers a range of 
attractively designed and meticulously crafted face 
masks featuring exclusive signature prints on luxury 

Italian fabrics with reversible design patterns at 2 masks 
for $19. All masks are washable, and ships within 3 to 
7 days. For everyday use outdoors and comfortable to 

wear. Additionally, Maceoo is donating one mask to first 
responders for every order sold. Maceoo face masks are 

available online at Maceoo.com

 https://maceoo.com/

https://maktubstudio.co/collections/home-page
https://maktubstudio.co/collections/home-page
https://maceoo.com/


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Aloisia Beauty

There’s rarely any down time when it comes to motherhood, 
which is why Mother’s Day is the perfect time to thank Mom with 
the gift of some self-caring “rest and relaxation” to make her feel 

pampered and look refreshed.

www.aloisiabeauty.com

Elizabella Cosmetics

Meet Elizabella Cosmetic’s Vel-Lip-Tuous Velvet, 
liquid matte lipsticks. Velvety smooth liquid cream 
lipstick that is virtually weightless and pillowy soft. 

A long-wear formula that provides luxuriously 
intense and highly pigmented color. Use your fave 
lip conditioner to lock in hydration before applying. 
Use alone or with an Elizabella Cosmetics Lip Tracer 

to create lift and definition to every curve of your 
flawlessly perfect pout.

 https://elizabellacosmetics.com/products/daring

www.aloisiabeauty.com
https://elizabellacosmetics.com/products/daring


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Dee Berkley

Looking for the perfect gift to give mom for Mother’s Day that 
will lift up her spirits? Dee Berkley has everything from mommy 
and me sets to customizable stack bracelets that will make any 

momma feel as special as she is.

https://www.deeberkleyjewelry.com/product/heart-mom-stack/

Chapel and Fox

For a year when shopping for Mom will not be easy, this 
Mother’s Day Gift Box offers a customized gift with a 

personal touch that can be ordered directly to Mom from 
the comfort of your home.

https://www.chapelandfox.com/shop/mothers-day-gift-box

https://www.deeberkleyjewelry.com/product/heart-mom-stack/
https://www.chapelandfox.com/shop/mothers-day-gift-box


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Serena Loves

Create the perfect oasis of calm, relaxation and a soothing 
atmosphere with this mind-opening candle with essential oils. 
The freshness of young ginger adds an uplifting sentience that 

blends beautifully with the delicate, airy fragrance of white tea to 
create the perfect, relaxing environment for mom to unwind.

 https://www.serenaloves.com/collections/ritual-cleansing-kits/
products/white-tea-young-ginger-candle

Mr. Holmes Bakehouse

Mr. Holmes Bakehouse founder Aaron Caddel has 
created a bread starter kit that is available for local 

and national shipping for only $25 when purchased 
on their website. This starter kit comes with step-by-
step instructions to make your own bread, with only 
the simple addition of water and flour. Mr. Holmes 

Bakehouse also has a selection of cookie, scone, 
cake, and pasta with garlic focaccia kits for only $25.

https://www.mrholmesbakehouse.com/ 

https://www.serenaloves.com/collections/ritual-cleansing-kits/products/white-tea-young-ginger-candle
https://www.serenaloves.com/collections/ritual-cleansing-kits/products/white-tea-young-ginger-candle
https://www.mrholmesbakehouse.com/


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Fressko

made by Fressko offers a line of tea and fruit 
infuser water bottles that are sleek, stylish and 
sustainable with a brew as you go feature that 
is an amazing upgrade to your hydration game. 

#notjustadrinkbottle doesn’t even begin to 
cover the function of this absolutely gorgeous 

drinkware. Each comes with a removable infuser 
that is perfect for tea or creating delicious 
infused water. The designs are beautiful so 

beyond boosting your hydration, they’ll boost 
your mood, too. With a variety of styles and sizes 

to choose from, made by Fressko bottles are 
perfect for hot or cold drinks and you’ll be hard 

pressed to decide which is your favorite!

 www.madebyfressko.com

Levo Oil

For the mom who is an infusion connoisseur, meet LEVO II. 
The streamlined LEVO infusion process you know and love, 
with an abundance of improved features and innovative 
new technology. LEVO empowers you to choose each of 
your ingredients and give you the utmost control in what 

you consume.

 https://levooil.com

https://madebyfressko.com/us/
https://levooil.com


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Puma
You can never have too many pairs of leggings, right?! Active or not, leggings are a mom go-to. Made 
with PUMA’s signature dryCELL technical fabric, these new leggings will keep mom feeling fit and 

supported before, during and after any routine or exercise.

 https://us.puma.com/en/us/pd/studio-womens-tapered-pants/519044.html?dwvar_519044_color=01

Cirem Skincare

Since no one will be seeing the inside of the spa for quite 
some time, bring the spa to mom this Mother’s Day. 

Luxury skincare lines like Cirem Skincare make at-home 
facials possible with their HCR 3-in-1 Sheet Mask. This 
brand is known for luxe ingredients like diamond dust 

and caviar. Normally collections like this charge a pretty 
penny to experience top-notch and complex formulations. 

Their full size serum may be a hefty buy for some, but 
you can rack up on the one-sheet mask with the same 
powerful formulations for just $20. It’s the perfect price 
point for a gift that doesn’t skimp on the quality you’d 

want from an at-home spa experience. Mom can brighten 
and boost the luminosity of her skin with actives like 

hyaluronic acid, retinol and Vitamin C all in one.

 https://cirem.com/

https://us.puma.com/en/us/pd/studio-womens-tapered-pants/519044.html?dwvar_519044_color=01
https://cirem.com/


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

CO2Lift

CO2Lift wants to give your MOM the gift of selfcare this year. 
We often forget intimacy is an intregal part of feminine selfcare. 
Being a mother starts with intimacy so it makes sense that our 

intimate health should be a part of our self care routine. We 
take time to go to the spa and get facial treatments, but we 
forget there is skin beyond our faces. The CO2LiftV is a facial 
for the vaginal area that restores youthfulness and sensitivity, 

something we all can use!

 https://www.lumisque.com/collections/co2lift-profession-
al-products/products/co2lift-treatment-mask-single-pack

Ralph Lauren

For Mother’s Day, Ralph Lauren ROMANCE is a bestselling, 
feminine and floral eau de parfum that signifies a modern 

romance with a blend of a Rose Damascena, delicate 
Jasmine and Pink Pepper essence. This year for Mother’s Day, 
the 20+ year classic comes with a complimentary tote when 

purchased through Macys.com or RalphLauren.com. It is 
the perfect way to express your love and gratitude, whether 

together or apart.

https://www.ralphlauren.com/women-accessories-fragrance/
romance-eau-de-parfum/1347.html

https://www.lumisque.com/collections/co2lift-professional-products/products/co2lift-treatment-mask-single-pack
https://www.lumisque.com/collections/co2lift-professional-products/products/co2lift-treatment-mask-single-pack
https://www.ralphlauren.com/women-accessories-fragrance/romance-eau-de-parfum/1347.html
https://www.ralphlauren.com/women-accessories-fragrance/romance-eau-de-parfum/1347.html


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

OEIL DE PERDRIX PINOT 
NOIR BLANC — Belle Glos

This is a bespoke rosé in that the Pinot Noir grapes were grown 
specifically with the intention of making a rosé wine. Pale pink 
with a copper hue, this wine has a classic “eye of the partridge” 

color. Citrus-driven aromas carry through to the palate. On entry, 
bright acidity and flavors of pink grapefruit and lemon zest enliven 

the orange creamsicle notes, while hints of dried apricot and 
sweet spice add complexity.

 https://belleglos.com/limited-offerings/

La Maison du 
Chocolat

Celebrate everything you love about 
Mom with a sweet surprise!

 https://www.lamaisonduchocolat.us/
en_us/mothers-day

https://belleglos.com/limited-offerings/
https://www.lamaisonduchocolat.us/en_us/mothers-day
https://www.lamaisonduchocolat.us/en_us/mothers-day


L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Alley Yoop

She’s on the clock all day long. So when the sun goes 
down, mom deserves a little T.L.C. for her B.O.D.

 https://meetalleyoop.com/

https://meetalleyoop.com/

